
ISSUE 4.5 

Clearing the air ? 

STAAL UNWILLING TO SHIFT, DEAN IN NEUTRAL 
affecting others, be esnecially heneficial 'iscusston of the nronosed change’ in 

the name of our Facultv annears to be sotng 

off the rails with misinformation and lack 

of homework." So Ar. R.A. Staal (who is 

snearheading the name change camnatan) 

summarized the nresent situation for 

mathNENS. tn order to "clear the atr " of 
anv misconcentions Fr. Staal has nrenared 

the followtne remarks: 

1) Those who are genuinely interested ina 

Mathematics program of the “traditional' 

kind need have no. concern about lack of 

recoenition for their work. The subtitle 

nf the nronosed new derree will Indicate at 

least as clearlv as before what they have 

done. The iImnort of "BB. Se. Cannifed 

Mathematics)", and "BRYA. (Pure 

Mathematics)", for examnle, has alwavs been 

clearlv understood. In fact, the vasuer 

nrimarvy title will call attention more 

forctblv to the finer detail of the 

subtitle. 
2) The name change would, without adversely 
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INDENT 

to those who want a more strietlyv 
oecunattonally oriented program with less 
hard-core mathematics and more emnhasts on 
their snecialtv than a straight Mathematics 
degree could accomodate without losine its 
meaning. The nmronnsed name change is 
designed to kean the meaning of some 
Nrograms hv nuttine the emnhasts on the 
subtitle, while broadening the domatn of 
other nrograms,. 
3. The following nrohlem will (tT hone not 
too obscurelv) convev my feelings on the 
recent noll. X% of a groun declare’ that 
they want their Mathematics degree to keen 

its meaning. Y% declare that thev 
shouldn't have to studv baste modern (nost 
1890) Analysis and Aleebra since thev won't 
have to use these tonics tn the jobs thev 
exnect to pet. hat nercentage of the 
sroup are speaking with forked tongues? 
4h) As for consultation -- what ts. the 

(cont'd on page 3) 

  

  

replacement for hewlett packard 45's? 
HUMAN CALCULATOR! 

Yn iionday, February 18, ‘Mathies will 
have a chance to witness someone who can do 

with wreat speed something that they can't 
do at all... arithmetic. Shakuntala Devil, 
a "human calculator" will be giving a- 
demonstration of her computational powers 
in M&C 2u65, at 4:3U pn. 

Shakuntala is an Indtfan born woman who 
challenges any electronic hardware to a 

mathematical match of speed and skill. She 
is able to do sums in no time at all, but 
ward thines ike the 10th root of a 490 
dirit number may take a full 30 seconds to 
compute. Ripht from tne beginning, she was 
a prodiry. At three years, she first 
manifested her love of numbers, and by 
five, she could do cornlex arithmetic in 
ner head. She solved [tn seconds thines 
that took other preonle hours to. solve. 
Wntle six years old, she gave a demonstra- 
tion to an assembly at the University of 
Nysore, amazing the students and professors 
for two hours with her lightning ranidity. 

In 1950, tn England, the BEC featured 
her on a television. snecial. Shakuntala 
Nresented the answers to nroblems posed hv 
the BBC. When It appeared she nad given a   

wrong answer, the computations were 
cnecked, and It turned out that the RPC had 
bunrled it. At the University of Rore, 
where she was challenged by a calculating 
maching, another wroner answer anneared, 
Recheckine revealed that Shakuntala was 
right and the machine had erred (Take 
heart, programmers! - it may be a= machine 
error after all and not your program that 
caused your bug). 

In Sydney, 
matched her wits 

Australia, Shakuntala 
against an 920,000 

(cont'd on page 3) 

ELSEWHEN 
Framments from mathNEWS Fridav February If, 
1973, one vear aso this week. 

"Tt seems there fs a movement afoot to 
undermine Andrew Telepdi, newly elected 
Federation President..." “The federation 
eee must he reaching an all time low 
renutation for entertainment on campus." 
"tt seems that 8111 Yadee mav not he the 
onlv nrof hitting the street in 
Sentember..." 
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FULLDUPLEX 
by ludwig van zopfault 

In nast weeks, we have discussed 
several tonics of concern to ts, and hone- 
fully to mathematics students in general. 
First is the subject of the faculty 
council's decision to ask the Senate to 
annrove the faculty's nronposed name change, 
Second is the matter of the watertne down 

of the curriculum for Computer Science stu- 
dents (in narticular, the deciston” that 
Math 332a would no lonrer be comnulsory). 

This week, a relationshin between 
these two tonics has come to Tlteht, a 
relationship which should be brought forth 
in order to clear un some of the misconcen- 
tions which surround the whole. situation 
(and which this column may regretably have 
helned foster). 

About two vears ago, the students of 
Annlied Analvstis”~§ and Computer Scftence 
decided that thev had enough sunnort to 
anproach the faculty to ask that there be a 
chansze made to the curriculum. The 
NMronosal was that Math 332a (functions of a 
real. vartable) no lonrer be constdered a 
comnulsory course, on the grounds that [t 
"was not relevant" (whatever that means) to 
the education of Computer Sctentists. That 
the nosition of the students was 
tnannropriate was hotIv contested by the 
faculty at the time (and more recently In 
this column), but under nressure from the 
students, the facultv gave fn, and in due 
course, the change was anproved, Manv 
members of the faculty continued in thelr 
disannroval of this move, particularly 
those in the Nenartment of Pure 
Mathematics, where it has reneatedly been 
nut forth that it is misleading, at least, 
to offer a nrogram, calling it a 
Mathematics onrogram, without a comnulsoryv 

third vear level course in real varltables. 
tt is in this light that the motion to 
change the Faculty's name was introduced In 

the Faculty Council. 
tt is our feeling that the faculty 

members in = general, and many of the stu- 
dents would be more satisfled if '4332a were 
reinstated as a comnulsory course, and the 
Facultv's name left alone. However, the 

obstacles tnvolved in such a move would be 

nauite formidable, ff not insurmountable, 
These obstacles include nrohable extreme 
student onnosition, and the labelling of 
such a nronosal as "reacttonaryv" (which has 
nrobabiv killed more a@nod ideas than anv: 
other thing, excent for crles of 
"communism!'"), 

As aresult of considerations such as 
these, [it was clear that anv action = alone 
these lines would be futile. The obvious 
alternative was: "if we can't make ft a 
“Mathematics course, let's call it something 
else.", and so the situatlon came to be as 

it is now. 
There are of course, other courses of 

action, and we would like to summest two of 

them now. 
The first is not a radical denarture 

  

from the situation as [t stands. Ne would 
like to onronpose that If the Faculty must 
change its name, that [t change it to "the 
Faculty of Nuantitative Philosophy". This 
name offers several advantages over 
"Mathematical Seclences". First, It sounds 
nice (hut see our column three weeks arn). 
Second, It avoids arguments about what one 
means hy the word science, (Noesn't 
Science imnty experimentation? In what 
sense Is mranh theory or analysts 
exnerimental?) Third, it Is most definitely 
an appronrtate name, in that all 
Mathematics deals with quantity, even if 
ontlv in the most abstract sense, and as we 

have stated on previous occasions, 
Mathematics has for manv centurles been 
considered a hranch of Philtosonhv. 

Mir second pronosal ts that rather 
than change the name of the nrogram, and 
allow ft to continually move farther = and 
farther awav from the mainstream of 
Mathematics, that the nrogram be 
reconstituted as [tt was two years apo, and 
that a new nrogram corresnonding roughly to 
the oresent program (with a different name 
and degree) be Instituted, with the idea 
that neonle destrous of a Mathematics 
education could get one and call it’ that, 
but those whose interests tay along the 
lines of the nresent nrogram need not be 
forced into a nrogram which they felt did 

not serve thelr needs. Clearly, there are 
manv nroblems with this pronosal, not the 
Yeast of which Is the administrative 

difficulties involved, but we feel that the 
additional flexibility Involved tn this 
scheme mav turn out to overwhelm all of Its 
disadvantapges,. 

@ @ @ 
In resnonse to our request last week, 

ford Moore (2a) sent us his choice for the 
"half-dozen cliches" that sum up atl the 
wisdom of the world, 

1) The onlv hooks worth studving are those 
you want to read, 

2) Life is a horror story, starring peonle 
vou know, 

3) I want to he me, and nart of a we... 
h) Namn is a four-letter word that ts said 
ton often. Love ts a four-letter word that 
is not said often enough. 

5) Sclence can tell us how a child = smiles, 
why a child smiles, and perhans [it can make 
the child smile -- but Et cannot renlace 
the jov we feel when a child smiles. 

6) Mog spelled backwards ts still man's 
hest friend. 

® @ @ 
"Then as to the analysts) of the 

ancients and the Algebra of the moderns, 
hestdes that thev embrace only) matters 
hichlv abstract, and, to annearance, of no 
use, the former Is so exclusively 
restricted to the consideration of flgures, 
that it can exercise the Understanding only 
on condition of greatly fatifuing the 
Imagination; and, tn the latter, there is



(FULLUUPLEX,cont'd) 
so comnlete a subjection to certain rules 
and formulas, that there results an art 
full of confuston and obscurity calculated 
to embarrass, Instead of a sctence fitted 
to cultivate the mind, 

"8v these constderattons I was Induced 
to seek some other Method which would 
comnrise the advantages of the three (i.e, 
Logic, Seometrical Analysis, and Algebra 
-ed.) and be exempt from their defects," 

-Sn the birth of Analytic Geometry. 
-from part Ul of On Method 
“Rene Nescartes 

eo 8 @ 
Thanks this week to all our corresnon- 

dents, and in narticular to Michael Collins 
and teslie Szasz, 

(STAAL, cont'd from p,.1) 

Faculty Counctl for? What are the student rens on the Councit) = for? What are one- 
month notices of motion for? 
5) “Ye have assumed ft was understood that 
if anv change tn name of our desree takes 
Nlace, students caught tn midstream wf! 
not he affected (unless they chnose to), 
rer nans there has been uncertainty about 

ft S. 

In a attempt to clarifv the 
Nean of Mathematics 

annroached the ‘ath Soclety at the nast 
Tuesdav's meetine, The Nean termed the 
annarent necative attitude on the nart of 
students as mainiv due to a "Vack of 
commuinteaatton", He noted that Faculty 
faunctilt meetines are onen, and so, tf anv 
Students feel strongly about this Issue 
they should annroach the Council. At the 

further 
matter, .F. “Forbes, 

Tuesday session the Nean revealed his 
nersonal Indifference concerntng the 
nronosed name change, calling It "a fatriv 
trivial thing", adding that it "would be 

untque" -- referrine to a 
name "Faculty of 

manv other sources 

Sciences", 

nice to remain 
retention of the 
“Nathematics"™ since so 
are now using "Mathematical 

Tn anv event, letters have heen 
written to other faculties concerning = the 

matter. As vet, resnonses have not been 
receltved, 

Tn other 
Tuesday ‘“tATHsoc meeting, 

nut forth the followine motion: 

develonments, also at the 
Bruce Woodrow, 4b 

co-on ren, 
“Nowa that the Math Soctetv founcty 
recommend to the “ath Faculty Council that 
the name not be chanced to the Faculty of 
Mathematical Sciences without further 
consultation with the students." The motion 
waS amended to add "that ae forum for 
discussion of the chanse be held". The mo- 
tion and amendment were nassed unanimously. 

Tentativelv, Or. Staal and other 

Nrononents of the changes are being Invited 

to a forum to be held early next week, 
Further announcements concerning time and 

 Xlace should soon he nosted. 
So, anvone harbourine definite 

feelings concernine the oronosed changes 
should keen the uncoming forum in mind, 
NMlus the next Faculty Council meeting, 

which will transpire this Tuesday, February 
19 at 3:30 o.m. In MRC 5158. 

(HUMAN COMP.,cont'd from p.1) 
computer in the University of New South 
Wales. She was able to produce results 
before the problems could be entered. "Tt 
Is frightening!" remarked one of the 
professors. At one company tn England, she 
was taken to the Accounting Department and 
pitted agalnst a girl with a comntometer. 
She was able to carry out all the comnuta- 
tions given to her before the girl had a 
chance to key ther in. (Is this the solu- 
tion to all of the Auditor's problems?) 

Shakuntala makes no money’ from her 
calculating mind, but asks only for 
expenses for demonstrations. "I  orefer to 
keep my eift cultural. God gave ft to me 
and I don't want to become commercial." 

Throushout her tours of the world, she 
has performed in Universities, colleges, 
schools and on television and radio. She 
not only has a great talent, but posseses 
charm and a keen sense of humour. She 
endears herself to her atudlence, makine 
mathematics look fun again. 

Evidently though, she isn't perfect. 
Four weeks before her dauerhter was due to 
be born, she took an International plane 
journey, and ended up elivine birth at 
Heathrow Alrport [in England, She had 
missed the tarpet date by a full week. 
Well, It just poes to show that she must be 
human. 

All you disbellevers pet your chance 
to witness Shakuntala Devi on 'fonday in "1% 
2065 at 4:30. It's free. The “ath Society 
is} snonsoring the demonstration, with the 
Faculty of Mathematics footing the bill. 

The rghansen chess proeram was nut to 
the test in the recent MathSoc chess 
tournament (It came tn 10th from about 30 
entrants). Now, the rhoward #abe Is being 
challenged, Can the Honeywell 6050 think 
faster, or will #abc meet Its Waterloo? 
Attend next ftonday, and you just may find 
out ff all that expensive hardware ts 
really worth having. 

  

  
"The different branches of Arithmetic - 
Ambition, Distraction, Uglification, and 
Verision " 
-The Mock Turtle ('Alice tn Wonderland') 

"But there Is another reason for the high 
repute of mathematics: tt fs matheratics 
that offers the exact natural sciences a 
certain measure of security which, without 
mathematics, they could not attain." 

-Albert Einstein 

"u“athenatics is the Queen of the Sciences, 
and Arithmetic the Queen of Mathematics.' 

-C.F.Gauss 

"Every ‘new! body of discovery Is 
mathematical in form, because there ts no 
other suldance we can have," 

-C.G.Darwin (14531) 

can ft be that mathematics, being 
after all a product of human thought 
independant of experience, [fs so admirably 
adapted to the objects of realitv?" 

“Albert Einstein (1920) 

—< 

"How 
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; tt BD P | fe el7 a |) © | across 

. 1. these don't always seem unfted 

/0 - prcnl | , 7. shoplift 

aa 10. Assoclates 

11. found on TV 

12. _ _ Sharpe 

cr 13. necessary In bridge 

7 eee” he ssusg 7 14. used at Stelco, Inco, Alcan, etc. 

Pho 
pyr a 17. relation operator 

pea 2¢ 2 Me oad 22 18. summer drink 

ho 
, ; | dy. part of IBM staff 

7 . 20. /360 headache 

| 5 p° awe 2 2 F 21. another relation operator 

at ; ! DP pps 5 oe - 22. to ve wrong 

oa 2? tar (27 40 api *! . ; 23, understand 

Ho ; h 26. District tarshall 

poe ¥: ee / 27. not seen as much in winter as In summer 

4 " 
30. summer Mathsoc councll ran like this 

wee . - 31. Applied Math prof 

| ° ac? oo 32, lunch place in Ottawa 

{ ae 
34. South American people 

| 39 reas’ ao 7 / 35. about an old #1l-down (by Coleridge) 
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        36. French here 

| - 4: 143 44 38. member of Parliament 

4 
39, prefix for three 

eat 
oi : 40. pertod 

aL aa” ; Cae eee 641. nothing 

i , “42. ofl standard 

Bag 
4, athletes need these for breaks 

vi | down 
45. where #1-down likes to be 

1. men of the waters 

2. these are causing Nixon many problers 

3. Accounts REceiveable 

4. built a large building in Toronto--moneylenders 

5, mounting against Nixon 

6 
7 
3 
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. some of us are fanatics (too bad it rained) 

3, first year students have this tralt 

  

  

  

. lots of this about nothings   15. National Cash Register 

| 15. many of these scattered around UV 

Py 24, these passes keep the play moving This week's T-shirt winner is Janice 

ae | 25. With Respects Cabbr) Halligan. Her solutlon had just been 

Py 26. imnortant concept in linear programming picked at random from the 39 correct solu- 

‘an 28, Canada's "Newest Charter Bank" tlons when she walked Into the room. We 

ho 23. OS , vv___ and you have one too tried to keep It from her but somehow the 

i 31. sung In church information leaked out . Only 12 solutions 

4 33, short, concise . were Incorrect .(¢ A spectal note to CDs: 

po 3u. Htlier L'hénital is a far more common srelling 

: 37. company than L'hospital. The latter Is an 

43. for those with a staggering nroblem Anglicitzed version of the mame which 

probably arose from the fact that the 

cimcumflex ( ~ ) means an 's' wwas dropred 

from an older version of French" 
This week's contributor Its Rick Kraft. 

  

  

  
  

        

  

  

  

    NITICE: A free Teshtrt wlll be awarded = to 

the nerson submitting an orlginal oridword 

which mathNEWS uses for onublication. To 

submit vour gridword, dron it in the 

mathNEWS file In "C3638 or use the camnus 

mall (a free service) and mail it to 

mathNFEWS, "03038. Teshirt winners mav nick 

un their shirts in "03038 (Mathsoc office). 

Please cross vour name off the list and 

write down the ortce of the T-shirt. 

Neadline each week for eridword solutions 

is 3°30 Tuesdav. ron solutions In Mathsoc 

nffice. , 
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THIS 

THEOREM 

WEEK'S 

The Chess Club of a prominent 
university consists of three teams, the 

Tarcomeds, the Nacilbupers and the Woofen 

Puffers. Each team features three members, 

and each member Its rated with a number from 
1 to 93. A player can beat all the players 
with a lower rating, but ts defeated by 
those with a higher rating. The followine 

Is a table of each team's members, and 
their ratiness: 

TEA Player 1 Player 2 Player 3 

Tarcomeds Canablanca Tal Steinitz 
#6 #7 # 2 

Nac ilbupers Ribbit Alekline Fischer 
# #1 # 5 #69 

Woofen Spassky Lasker Nornhy 

Puffers # 8 # 3 # 4 

In an attempt to be falr, each team 

was a total rating of 15. How, the 

Tarcomeds play the Nacilbupers in a round 

robin tournament, where each player plays 

one game with each of the three members of 

the other team. Tne Tarcomeds take the 

event, 5 games to 4. The W.Puffers play 

the Tarcomeds In another round robin and 

they end up winning 5 to 4. Therefore it 

would seem that the W.Puffers are the 

superior team. However, when they play the 

last place Nacilbupers, It turns out’ thev 

lose, 5 to 4. This implies that greater 

than Is not a transitive relation; f.e., If 

a> band b> c, thenc > a. 

  

de-NOMINATION 

The elections for Math rens. to the 
federation council will be held on Feb. 
27%283, Interest In representing !tath seems 
to be strnassed ontv bv the mad rush to 
Xtick un nomination forms. For the three 
reonular nosittions and one of the  cn-an 
nositions, no forms had even heen nicked un 

hy nresstime on Tnesdav. The nomtinatton 

neriod ends on Friday the 15th, and it 
looks like it ts soing to he = another 
closelv contended acclamatton. 

“aanwhile, nomination froms can he 
Nicked un from HH. Petz tn the Federatton 
NFFice In C0, 235, 

For advance warning to avoid the 
Stamnede for “ATHsoe nominations, thev will 
he onening next week,   

~ unCLASSIFIED 
(Note: mathNEWS will print vour classifted 
ads FREE OF CHARGE, Just jot them down on 
a stin of naner, take ft to room Mf 303R 
and have someone there denosiIt it [nthe 
mathNEWS file. Sr, drop vour ad in the 
camous mall (a free service) addressed to: 
mathNEWS, MO 3038, “laekly deadline for 
submissions: TUESDAYS: &:300Mm. ) 

FUR SALE: 1371 Kawasaki 500 Sach Il. 
Extremely fast and in good condition with 

many new parts. Asking 3800. Contact Keith 

at 884-9838. 

FOR SALE: Honda 50 and 2 wheel bicvcle. 
Call Harsha at 579-0877. 

FUR SALE: Electrohome stereo record player. 
Asking $55. Phone Richard evenings before 

lu:vv at 884-4924, 

TO SUBLET: Summer 1974, 2 bedroor ant. 
suitable for 4&. 3rd floor Waterloo Towers, 
free kitchen table, 2 chalrs, shower 
curtain. Applfiances and utititles included. 
5 min. to UW, across from College Square. 
One month rent free. Piione 884-2137. 

WANTED: One girl (or more) who Is willing 
to meet a very interesting 2nd year mathtfe 
(male). She should be Interested In many 
different thines. If Interested please 
contact me through APL's 555 mail. Send it 
to 'YdU' or else send a message along to 
mathNEWS so I can get in contact with you. 

WANTED: Village 1 girls to come to West 5, 

Third floor's Pajama Party on Tuesday Feb. 
19. The fun starts at 9:00 and pajamas are 

ontional. 

PERSUNAL: Congratulations to Rosemary Fould 

on her receint of the Noggtes Creek 

Planning Award. From Quincy Blat. 

MATH GRAD PARTY: Limited tickets available 

soon for only 94.00 at math soc. Planned 

for March 16 at the Waterloo Motor Inn, 

Bar open at 6:J0. Buffet at 7:00. dancing 

at 9:00. 

WANT Eu: If you are Interested Tn 
JU.H.Conway's game of Life, I would be 
Interested [In hearing from you. Contact me 
by efther APL 777 MAIL, through "RBURLOAF", 
or on the ‘bun, by mall prraynham. 

THE BLACK BUBBLE COFFEE HOUSEs Every 

Tuesday at 6:00 p.m. In the Engineertinp 4& 
Lounge. Assorted teas and coffee; pastries 
and homemade cookies. Live entertalnment, 
free admisston 

FEB 19 with Verwyn Lea 
FEB 26 with Bernie Martin 

Those interested In nerforming may contact 
Hark at 578-7314. 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY: to Judi and Guy fror 

South C. 

   



  

  
  

        

  

at 
indoor soccer 
(BSP) 4:52 p.m. Friday afternoon was an 

historic moment for the Math Exponents ~— 

Glenn Soares, (a) brilliant young offensive 

player (b) offensive young brilltant player 

(chose one) broke the scoreless schedule, 

and proved that the team does have scoring 

power. And Keith Farlinger, an un-and- 

coming rookie in_ the big leagues scored 

again in the second half to drive the point 

home. So despite the fact that the Exnpo- 

nents still snatched defeat from the jaws 

of victory last nignt, it was obvious that 

tney're a much Improved team. Their 

scouting unit has discovered a talented 

youne centre, Dave Brock, and Gerard 

answered the nlea for help, adding denth to 

the offensive line. Even spectator 

attendance was up 100%, and the team Is 

seriously considering selling popcorn at 

future grames to offset transnortation 

expenses incurred by the Gaubatz Transit 

_ System. The defense, led by Steve Smith 

and Ace Reid displayed its usual 

brilliance, and tne rest of the team seemed 

less clumsy than usual. 

hockey 
A five goal second perfod outburst 

featured a competitive hockey showdown 

triumoh for Regular Math this past week-end 

over Sunnydale Sabres. 
After a nard-fourht first period fes. 

Nath held a slim 1-0 verdict due to the 

superb net minding of the Sunnydale 

goaltender. Don ficlean’ tinned ina goal 

mouth pass from 'tike O'Niell to climax a 

three way passing play inttfhated bv Dean 

Mueci. 
In the second period Bob Milette from 

Pat Fallon; and Jolin Wetmore from Ken Chupa 

and Fallon gave Reg. Hath two quick tallles 

and tnree goals In tiie final four minutes 

sewed up the 6-U. verdict. The final 

scoring plays were Pat Falton assisted by 

Rim Skinner; John “Wetmore from Vean tucci 

and with 2 seconds left Don McLean assisted 

oy Ken Chupa and Pat Fallon. 
Jolin Bunnside stopned several hard 

shots to post his’ first shut-out of the 

team. The only bleak note [In this well- 

played contest was an eye injury suffered 

by smooth centre John Hohmeier. Hohreler 

was hosnitalized for observation and will 

be lost to the Rep. Math club indefinitely. 

However no permanent damage should result 

from this injury, fortunately. 
Rep. Math wilt host. Team Waterloo, 

thts Sunday at 10:00 p.m. with Moses 

Springer the location. 

  

   

  

co-ed volleyball 
Little did we know when we hit the 

courts Mondav night that the Math C's 
renutation had nreceded us. There we were 
at 9:30 -- eight of us all fired un and 
ready to take on anv onnonents. 
Unfortunatelv, that's what we had to do -- 
take oan anvone. tir offictal onnonents 
were supposed to be a team called the 
Dumont Nucks. Rut, desnite manv calls, the 
Nucks were nowhere to he found. No vou 

think thev feared to stand un to us? Well 
then, would vou helfeve they've read = about 
our latest exnloits and didn't think [ft was 
worth the trouble? 

Anywav, after a few minutes of confu- 
ston, six neonle who were still hancine 
around from previous eames, rot together 
and a verv exctting match ensued, “Without 
the oressure of having to win haneting over 
us, evervone relaxed and reallv heean to 
show some form. Unfortunately the scortng 
was a little slinshod. It wasn't uncommon 
to hear the score tumn- from 1-1 to 5-3 

after only one serve! However, we 
definitelv did lose the best out of three 

(but thev were close pames!) 
Nir next match ts Monday, Feb. 18% at 

8:3N nom. in the Seagram Gvm (as usual). 

Evervone welcome, 

Waterpolo 
It seems that the only way to get a 

team (at least 8 people, at least 3 of 
which are girls) out for a game is to call 
everyone up. personally and inylte ther to 
come. Tonight we had a showine of 7 neonple, 
only 1 of which was a girl. We nut up a 
good fight (literally sometimes) and Tost 
vallantly. The next game will be Tues. 
Feb. 19th. Check the bulletin board 
opposite the third floor lounge, (Put 
don't wait for me to call you cause I just 
mi-ht not! 

bewling 
The second annual Intramural ‘Alxed 

Bowling Tournament held last Saturday was 
won bv a team from Xinestolorv. They won 
with a total of 2525 tn a total of 1? 
vames(3 games bv each of the four bowlers), 
The main strength on the team was Brian 
Stark who rolled a 928 triple ineludine§ a 
dazzling &11l in the final game to seal the 
victory. 

Second onlace went to a fourth vear 
math team who attained a total of 2357, 
This team was one of six math teams to 
enter the tournament to nut math In second 
Nlace as far as oarticinatton goes. St. 

(cont'd on next page) 
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(cont'd from previous Page) 
Jerome's naturally came first in that 
denartment with 19 teams. The second best 
math team finished in fffth nositton, 
Keening un its tradition math also sunnlifed 
the last nlace team tn the tournament, 
Ather math nosittons were 17th, 19th, and 
21st. 

  

BRAVE NEW FACULTY 
Unitwat, 1989 -- There ts movement 

afoot amounce some members of the faculty of 
Mathematical Sciences to change the name to 
the Faculty of Mathematical Technology, 
with a corresponding change in the degreees 
from B.M.Sci. and M.M.Sel. to B.M.Tech. and 
MN.M.Tech. respectively. Explains Professor 
Bandwagon, leading prononent of the change: 
"Uf all the departments in. this faculty, 
only Applied Math falls corfortably under 
the name 'Science', while they all fit 
under the banner ‘Technology’. In addi- 
tion, with the current broadening of the 
scope of our activities and the contInuine 
de-emnhasis of mathematics, (to cite an 
example -- the exemntion of accounting stu- 
dents from third year long division), the 
pronosed name rore accurately reflects the 
philosophy of this faculty." 

When asked whether comments had been 
solicited from the students, Professor 
Bandwagon replied: "Tne students are not In 
a position to judge properly. After all, 
they are nere for a mere four years. 
However, since tire new nare has two more 
syllables than the old, the students wil] 
probably be in favour of the change.!' 

Tne new nare is exnected to. pass 
through the Faculty Council] without 
trouble, out it may be delayed for some 
time in the Senate due to strong ovposition 
from the Faculty of Engineering. 

mL cin Ei aT, 
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phantom gives up ghost 
AS usual this week, there t mich 

tn renort.... 

WATHAP has develoned a "huel, 
snecificallv, the short left shift (SLS) 

venerates all sorts of strange garbale.... 
tTt's amazing that the "LLS" works actually 
Chow can we he this Tuckv??).... 

Ah well, after many weeks of hetne 
annoyed by various mathNEWS gremlins and 
scenerally frustrated, and manv month's of 
Filling this column with anv borine trivia 
that came along.... not to mention watting 
for the APL update.... well Tt has 
outwaited me... I Qir.... 

So Anvwav For The LAST TIME: 
TOA LUNWIG VAN MEMORYFAULT: It's all vours. 

TA BUXTON NUNNAWAY: seeing as this is the 

last chance T felt T should Sav 
somethine.... 
TY SIMS: 20 messapes? 
TO MARK SHTELDS: HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! EE! 
TY THE CIRCULAR ANN SOMEWHAT FISHY 
GHOSTWRITER: better start looking fn the 
elassifieds. 
TO THE PHANTOM FR HIS GHOSTWOYT TED: 

Indeed.... 

  

  

HIDE-AND-SEEK 
Anotiier week has passed...... and now 

for the news from the Pure Math Vepartment, 
"Pure Math is alive and well on the 7th 
floor!" and a word from Our secretive 
Stats Vent., " -"! Wur thanks 
for these little indications of life. 
Remember to tune In next week for some 
reeaaalll ly fZreat News from .... The 
Vepartment of Anplted Math!! 

By the way whatever became of the 
Vivision of Mathematical Research of which 
the Calendar states, "organizes the 
Vistinguished Lecture Sertes Tn which 
individuals,...... are invited to present a 
serles of lectures to undergraduates as 
well as graduates." Has one seen any new 
faces lately? 
aed 

onal pam 

REMINDER 
DROP GANE: This Is a reminder that the last 
day for mathies to drop courses this term 
is marci 4. That's two weeks from next 
Monday,   

CN IC 
Nur mail file was virtually vacuotns 

this week. The defictent doweryv of 
dispatches was definitlv dissanointine. 
Fortunately, the lack of quantity was made 
un for in quality... for example, we 
recieved this "ned thine": oe'177 ai <anv 
text ...> . ¢( Fieure out what hannens...). 
In addition, we recteved a nice set of 
arguments against the facultv name-change, 
and several amusine comments. 

to fwstade: in what respect? 
to rmcrook: uf '- 
to rwalexander: savs who? 

to "mathsoc" (that wasn't really his name): 
never saw that ad... 

This week's "Try This": "adventures 
with ‘attn' " 
SYSTEM ?ned 
NEN 
e./'r/ 
<hit the "attn" hutton> 
a zan';'f s/zap/zon/ 

~_
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policy 

10X25=260? 
For those of you who are not yet 

informed as to the expanston of coffee and 

donut services, here poes: Wwe order 210 

Kalsers and v0 submarine sandwiches 

everyday. These goodies arrive at around 

1l:JJ asm. (give or take a 1/2 hour) and 

are all gobbled up by 12:30, so you have to 

be there early. For 2 weeks now we have 

been selling souns and not chocolate at 

cost. (lué¢ a cun) We nave chicken, kreem of 

chiicken, beef, veretable and french. onton 

soups. ‘le are also providing for those who 

wish it, sleeves of 25 cuns for use at hore 

or In your room in residence, for $2.80. A 

few people have so far expressed surprise 

at the fact that it costs more for 25 ata 

time than Itt does for 25 Individually. The 

explanation of this policy Is as follows: 

since we are not making: any profit on 

individual cups and do not keen sleeves In 

surplus of our needs and this service will 

result in our ordering and storing and 

distributing these supplies we feel it is 

worth .4¢ per cup. If you would like to 

take advantare of this service please leave 

your order, nare and phone number witn the 

workers at the coffee and donut stand. 

  

  

A PURE MATHIE 
Amid speculation as to what 1974 holds 

ahead, we have varled opinions. We do, 

however, Know what certaln neonle want and 

expect. In Cnina, it fs the year of the 

Tieer, in the U.S. it ts the year of 

impeachment, and at Uil-the year of the 

pub(maybe) At the Math bullding, which 

some of us call son, a few call it hore and 

otiers call it other four letter Anglo- 

Saxon nouns, things are hannenine. 

"The time has come."(so said the ereat 

walrus) The great Matiisftah care down from 

that ble core box In the sky and said mop 

to me the other day. We took to conversa~ 

tion and as it digressed, he proceeded to 

outline his nopes for what the perfect 

Nathie would be like this year. I 

sugeested the present Mathie would relate 

more to the following verse. I mouthed it 

in his lingo for ease of communication. 

Matn fs my shepherd; I do not want. He 

maketn me to sit down on hard seats; He 

revives my old algebra: he leadeth me dovin 

the naths of derivatives for derivatives 

sake, Yea, though I walk throuph the 

volleys of the marks of death, I will fear 

no evil: for math art with me; my slide 

rule and abacus do corfort me. Thou 

nreparest tavles before me in the oresence 

of my avsence: thou anointist my 274] with 

oll: and my filespace runneth over. Hore- 

fullv goodness and auick graduation shall 

follow me all the days of my life: and I 

“Hl dwell in the house of Math forever. 

He left in disgust, but promised to core 

avain and save tine ‘lath faculty's name! 
72354 338 
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FEEDBACK 

name fame 
ma thHNEWS 

Nay I make one rather Irnortant 

correction to an otiterwise good renort on 

the pronosed change in name of our 

Faculty(mathNEWS,February 1). I certainly 

do not (ieaven forbid!) claim that the only 

mathematics Its Pure Nathematics, as the 

reporter 's wordine mieht seem to imply. 

Tae only issue fs the way in which denart- 

ments are , in fact, Commoniv set un and 

named. At many universities there are for 

example, separate denartments of 

Mathematics and of Computer Sclence: hence 

certain individuals mipht, on hearing of a 

Faculty of HNathematics, be In some dagubt as 

to whether it included Computer Science. 

They could, of Course, read our calendar to 

find out, but the whole noint of a descrin- 

tive name is that it should save them the 

bother. 
One further nolnt might ease the 

concern of some students. When the main 

title of a degree is changed to cover a 

vroader area, more weisit wets attached to 

the sub-title(e.g. (Pure Nathematics) or 

(Statistics)). The result is the onnosite 

of wnat some contributors to mathNEs have 

feared. Tne best example is the 5.A., 

which means virtually nothine as far as 

describing the sublect area is concerned. 
Dr. R.A. Staal 
Pure Math Vent. 

name shame 
mathNEWs: 

About 2 years ago, maybe less, a 

survey was taken to see what students 

thought about changing the name of our 

faculty. The results of the stirvey were 

somewhat nerative, but It nardly mattered- 

the Faculty of Science effectively 

submerged the changes at the Senate level, 

and we remained tiie Faculty of Matheratics. 

Sometire between then = and now I 

attended a faculty councl] meetines where a 

nrof used the following "Yoric's: 

Mathematics! refers to tne traditional 

areas of matiematics(like calculus and 

algebra). 
' “Mathematical Sciences’ refers to the 

‘modern! areas of math, like Cat, 

computer science and statistics. 

Students prefer the nare 

‘mathematics! to 'mathematical 

sciences’ . 
Thus, we feel a)that this tndicates 

students prefer tie more traditional 

annproaches to math, and b)tirat the changes 

pronosed(to the core curriculm)should not 

be Implemented." 
I thoueht this was a nretty stranre 

conclusion, and was deenly disturbed bw the 

numper of professors prepared to accent 

this line of reasoning, Some professors, 

however, have since reminded re that the 

name chanre is nighly important to rettine 

° (cont'd on next nage)



(cont'd from previous nape) 
changes made to the core curriculum. 

I was disannolnted to think that our 8 
year old faculty would already be so mired 
in tradition that the name would have to be 
changed in order to allow the currfculum to 
reflect today's needs. However, It seems a 
necessity, thus I voted In favour of the 
Ppronosal at faculty council. 

mathNEWS possibly can heln tnform our 
faculty members In a constructive way. The 
survey of 2 weeks ago once again omitted 
all issues except for the name change. I 
reconmened that opinions be invited on the 
core curriculum, I fully believe that a 
number of people (who are apainst the 
proposed name chanre) are in favour. of 
changes in our core curriculum. This 

knowledge could be most enlightening to a 
number of our nrofessors. 

I also invite any students interested 
In discussing these Issues to leave re a 
note-mail it to Math Society or to USEPIN 
frkraft on the 6050. 1'11 be happy to set 
in touch with you. 

Rick Kraft 
tath 4&B(Comn Sci.) 

Facul ty Counci! Ren 

P.S.-Coneratulations to the 106 students 
who answered the aquestlonnalre. Can we 
assume the "don t cares"(all 2300 of ther) 
win again? Let me re-write Jast week''s 
"Students Turn Tnumbs Down to Chanpes" 
headline (God, that's Irresponsible) to 
"Most Students Don''t Care One Way or the 
Other on the Name Change". 

lame name 
mathNEss: 

I think thts whole tssue of Faculty 
name change reveals a reat deal ahout why 
Students attend this untversttv; thev come 

not to obtain an education, but a dinloma; 

thev seek not knowledge but rather a title, 
To debate whether we are scientists or 

mathematictans seems to exclude the 
nossibility we are human, Noes this = mean 
we should chanee the name to "Faculty of 
Human ‘Mathematical Sciences"? "lo, of 
course not. what ft does mean ts that we 
are niacine more emnhasis on the title 
behind our names, than we do on our names. 

tt jis true that after our studies 
here, we can, with nride and a_esense of 
accomn;ishment, add ae few letters behind 
otir names. We know what has been achtfeved 
and the "work value" of those letters. 8uf 
does anvone else? Can anvone outside the 

tniversity be more imnressed with seeing a 
BR. Math or ai B.Y4.Se? What is the 
difference to them? 1 sav there is none. 
‘ust hecause we have ae diploma” readine 
"Mathematical Sctences'", does this make anv 
one of us tess of a Mathematiclan? I sav 

not. 
All this nofints out clearly that we 

e looking for aie title; something that 

1} make us "fit" into society so wei can 
hieve, hecome rich and live hanntlyv. 

This dehate jtust reneats the satirical 
thoneht in Malvina Pevnolds sone, Little 

Roxes; 

ar 

vw] 

ac ac! 

-eeAnd the children go to summer camn 
and then to Untversity 
Where thev all eet nut In hoxes 
and they all come out the same, 

ford “Moore 

fo-on Math 2A 

maim name 
mathNEWwss: 

Regarding the proposed change of nare 
for the Faculty of Mathematics, I would 
ltke to say that I feel that the change 
would be completely uncalled for if it Is 
just for the sake of change (as It apnears 
to be, judging from the letter presented at 
the Mathsoc meeting from Dr. Staal). On the 
other hand, If we can be assured a chanre 
in core courses for each department 
starting in second year (at least) will 
accomnany the name change, the chanpes 
could then be considered, 

As far as keeping up with other 
universities, we should concetrate on the 

quality of courses and facilities rather 
than the name. Janice Halligan 

same name 
mathNE¥s : 

There has heen some talk of changine 
the Faculty of Mathematics Into the Faculty 
of Mathematical Sclences. 

Is the desftre to [introduce science 
into the name of the Math Facultv due to an 
inferforfity comnlex amonest some of the 

"higher echelon''? Is this an attemnt to 
vain status? In that case the next sten, 
naturally, will be to chanre the name to 
Facultv of Sefences and Math or better 
still Faculty of Scftences. 

We'd all like that wouldn't we? 

So T cast mv vote verv stronelyv 

against anv tdiotic attempt at chaneine 
this Facultv's name, 

Dennts Mallin 
Math 2A 

comme, 310 floor dump 
It might ve hard to notice during the day, 

when there are so many peonle present, but 
at night, with few students around, you are 
able to grasp the breathtaking slendour of 
it all-empty coffee cups on every table, 

some pliled tnree and four deen, some 

knocked over, providing a sticky medium for 

wayward candy bar wrapners. Orange neels, 

milk cartons , soup cuns, snoons, Sstratis, 

Tunen bagscbeauti ful isn't it? How 
difficult it must be to throw away a cun 
once you are throueh with ft, and to clean 

up a snill. iow heavy that annle core must 

be, to prevent you from using ai wastebin 
Only steps awav! 

I move that, hereafter, the third 

floor lounre be called "Undergraduate 
Garbage vump'- a title it so richly 

deserves. 
Let 's call a snade, a snade, and a 

dump, a durn. Dennis Ablett 
4B AASCS  
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puck hogs 
mathNeEWs; 

Although this article ts late in 

coming to the ears of all fellow mathtes, I 

think it's nurnose its well meant. 

For manv years now, all we have. heard 

about on campus, ts the monev-laden Reeular 

Math hockey team and its great member, 

Well this nast fall, it was proven 

that vou don't need talent, monev, and 

nower-trinnees to take the B8ulbrock Cun, 

Village 1 West beat hoth heavily favoured 

Envtronment Studies and the Regular Math 

Mnuthies. All that is needed ts gsreat 

snirit, good attitude, and to know Math is 

not the greatest thing that has hit this 

camnus. 
If more neonle 

winning as well as 

syort would he 

emnhasis on 

having a good time, 

enjoved more bv all. 

However, sometimes individuals try to. buy 

what they want; for instance the Bulbrook 

Cun. “ho everheard of a 417009.09 snorts 

budget of which most of the money goes to 

the now dethroned eg. Math team. %r making 

nut an 

it he like the N.Y4.L. and offering Tucra~ 

tive advantages of why one should nlay for 

Math. Then again, if you give Joe hts 

release Twill give Dick his. 

The whole Intramural hockey league is 

not what it should be. Although ft is a 

comnetitive league, the wav a few 

individuals nlaving for Math think, we are 

ening to have draft meetines this stimmer 

for next fall's league. The whole system of 

releases is in most cases not understood by 

all and abused bv others. 

First of all, If there was no such 

idea as releases we would probahly see the 

same teams as now. The residence teams 

would certainly stick together as would most 

of the faculty teams.I don't think everyone 

wants to nlay with Hath. However try and 

vat vour release and it is ltke the Paris 

Peace talks. If the team aiving the release 

has enough members whether thev are of the 

hast calibre or not, thev sould aive 

additional members of the same faculty of 

mathNEWS - a 

mathematics soctetv fees and 

contributions, suggestions, 

feeadhack, etc. Sontact us via room 3438. 

nights in MG 3008; feel free to dro 

heZOnm, Ctrentation this issue: 15nc. 

As we slowly shift into four, 

those who hate sleep, we call 

Pat McGrath, Bob White, 

MacRae, Phil Lanouette, 

Mark Saaltink, 
Norm ifacdonald, 

groping for ¢ 

it a night. 

news weekly published at the 

the 
advertisements 

We nut the whole thing 

tn. 

university of waterloo, 

is avallable free of charge to math undergrads. 

and ontnions exnressed heretn are those of the mathNElWS staff and are made 

of both the untversityv administratton and 
crtticisms, 

see nage 12), 

This week's crew: 

Mark Shields, 

Dave Newell, Andy Stebel, 

  

residence their releases if thev want it. 

By not giving the release or making a 

hassle about tt only makes things seem more 

like the WHA. 
Co for the PFCARN BANKS, Pat Fallen et 

al, ‘Math vas heaten not by a more talented 

team but by a team with sntrit, with. the 

want to win and anything to keen the Math 

mouth shut. Although the game Was won on 

nenaltv shots, Math was outolaved 

throughout the game and were never really 

in the came at all. 

Sqn this ends mv little 

the Math hockev team and I 

luck to anvone who defeats 

talented bums. 

Atscussion on 
wish the hest 

this team of 

Halewood Halebruin 

rebuttal 
mathNEWSs: - 

Personal reply to Mr. Romansky: 

To the best of my recollection, I was 

the worker at the door who made that 

somewhat unfortunate comment. I'm sorry if 

It offended you or your friend, but as one 

or two other people at the door can no 

doubt attest to, It was not said in any 

tone that could be considered Insulting. 

It was a quick, off the cuff remark said 

jokingly because I knew you. 

As for the Incident of the two girls: 

If you'd bothered to come over to the door 

and find out exactly what was going on, 

maybe you wouldn't have been quite so 

surprised. To begin with, by the time 

these two girls arrived the pub area had 

reached capaclity--in fact, there were 

upwards of 250 people In an area that Is 

only licensed for 225--so we kindly told 

them that they wouldn't be able to come in. 

Unfortunately, they had other thoughts. 

They were friends of the band, they sald. 

When told that this didn't make = any 

difference, they then tried to barge their 

way through, at which time they were thrown 

out. 

Unfortunately, Wally, we can't please 

everybody. And, at this time, If we don't 

show the LLBO that we can run a pub 

according to the ground rules they specify, 

then the problem will be academic--because 

ve won't have any licenses to run pubs 

with. Phil Lanouette 

Is financed through 
The views 

Indenendently 

welcomes vour 

free of charge), 

together on Tuesdav 

Neaakly deadline for submissions: TUESDAYS 

math society. mathNeEwWs 

Cnublished 

dedicatine this issue to all 

Pete Ravnhar, Ludwt ¢, 

redougall, Tom Puff, lan 

Peter Walesch, Janice 
Randall 

Halligan, Joe Quinsey (will we near from you again?), rfallen, and stohn Peebles. 

To tne deesheeted phantom: BYE! 

Next mathNEWS session: Tuesday, February 13, 7 om, rc 3008. 
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